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Get Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckle*

by using HACAN'S

Magnolia 13
Balm.

A«ta inftandy* Stop* dieburning.
Clean your complexion ofTan and
Ble mianes. You cannot know how
good it ia until you try it. Thoua-
anda of women aay it is beft of all
beautifien and heals Sunburn
quickest. Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail direct
75 cents for either color, White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.\ V^
LYON MFO. CO, 40S*. Stfc St*MlmN.T.'

EUREKA
Spring Water j

FROM
EUREKA SPRING, i

Graham, N, C.

A valuable mineral spring ! |
haa been discovered by w. H. j j
Ausley on his place in Graham. 1 \u25a0
It was noticed that it brought
health to the users of the water, ;;
and upon being analyzed it was <
ofnnd to be a water strong in 1!
mineral properties and good ;
for stomach and blood troubles. < >

Physicians who have seen the |
analysis and what it does, J
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials !
will be furnished up )n request. ;
Why buy expensive mineral <
waters from a distance, when I
there is a good water recom- J
mended by physicians right at '
home ? For further informs- ! I
tion and or the water, if you j|
desire if apply to the under- < 1
signed. , \

W. H. AUSLKY. "'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law
GRAHAM, N. C.

Oilier over Natloaal Bank ol Alunaset

J\ s. c ©OIK:,
Attorney-**-Law,

GRAHAM, N. a
Offloe Patterson Building
Seoond Fleor. .....

DR. WILLS.LONG,JR.
. . DENTIST : : ;

Graham, .
-

-
- North Carolina

OFFICE IK SIMMONS BUILDING

IACOB A. LONG. J. ELMER LONO

LONG & LONG,
Attorneys and OounMlors at

GRAHAM, N. C

?? DIGESTONEINE'I'NetSTe'g
Restorative, mill Up. Not only i
Ijjvjs quick, sirs relict from indifes-1
Sour Rungs, AridMoutfc; 1
new, etc., but builds up appetite sad

!

, 1
baa Mptl bm to math. I can't tall Ir*e Sow thankful I am. I So eat \u25a0

KJ j «""" satatoa, wltho* llt »Iban racommaoded It to manr lines IItkaa dona m ao modi good. J
TOWNS. Hanson, Ho. Ou-.'

agmk>mtm UHtm?m mmmm* BACK .

FofiatW oaring FACI3, «s /
HAYEB DRUG COMPANY,

ORAHAM, N. C.*
*

-?
* n*J

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Chnrob
with historical references. An
interesting volume ?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, »2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. KERNODLE,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this office.

Dr. Otto Bauer, Austrian foreign
minister, says: "For thirty years we
will be the slaves of the allies econom-
ically. Austria loses har economic In-
dependence. Austria mast cover TS
per cent at the sixty-eight billion
crowns war debt. This shameful peace
can be destroyed only through the vic-
tory of International solidarity."

The German premier has issued a
warning to the country against hasty

revolution. He admitted that the grsat
massss of tbs people had just ground
tor diooantent, and said It waa the gov-
ernment's task to alleviate their sui~

WLSN SPEMES BN
HIGH COST OfLtMfi
EPITOME OF REASONS FOR TMI

PRESENT EXORBITANT PRICg

OF NECESSITIES OF LIPE.

MIC Bfiifiw 10 MTfifiTlflMUlfC nLlnufi ro Mffrramnß

Energetic Enforcement of the Law la
Reoommended te Force Out Hidins

Vast Stores of A(l Kinds.

Washington.?President Wilson laid
several specific proposals before Con-
gress for checking the high cost of
living, but at the same time declared
permanent results could not be ex-
pected until peace time bases were
fully restored by ratification of the
peace treaty.

High prices, th*President told Cdk
gress, were not Justified by shortagO<
of supply, either present of prospec-
tive, but were created in many, cases
fartificially and deliberately" by "vi-
cious practices." Retailers, he said,
were responsible la large part for ex-
tortionate prices.

Strikes, the President warned the
labor world, would only make matters
worse and those who sought to em-
ploy threats or coercion were only
"preparing their own destruction."
Leaders of organised labor, the Presi-
dent said, he was sure would present-
ly yield to second sober thought.

"Illegal" and "criminal" were the
words the President used In charac-
terislng the methods by Which some
present dsy prices have been brought
about

Present laws, he said, would be en-
ergetically employed to the limit to
force out food hoards, and meet the
situation so far as possible, but to sup-
plement the existing statutes he spe-
cifically urged the following:

Specific Recommendations.
Licensing of all corporations en-

gaged In Interstate commerce, with
specific regulations designed to se-
cure competitive selling and prevent
"unconscionable profits" In the meth-
od of marketing. -j ;

Extension of the food control act to
peace times and the application of Its
provisions against hoarding to fuel,
slothing and other necesltles of life
as well as food.

A penalty In the food control act for
profiteering.

A law regulating cold storage, lim-
iting the time during which goods
\u25a0nay be held, prescribing a method ot
disposing of them If held beyond the
permitted period and requiring that
when released goods bear the date
of storage.
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Laws requiring that goods released
from storage (or Interstate commerce
bear the selling price* at which they
went into storage and requiring that

all goods destined for Interstate com-
merce bear the prices at which they
left the hands of the producer.

Enactment of the pending bill for

the control of security Issues.
Additional appropriations for gov-

ernment agencies which can supply
the public with frill Information as to
prices at which retailers buy.

Jiarly ratification of the peace treaty
so that the "free processes of supply
and demand" can operate.

Immediate Stepe Promised.
Immediate steps by executive agen

eles of the government promised by

the President Included:
The limiting and controlling of

wheat shipments and credits to facili-
tate the purchase of wheat in such a
way as nOt to raise, but rather to

lower the price of flour at home.
Sale of surplus stocks of food and

clothing In the hands of the govern-
ment.

The forced withdrawal from rtoroge

and sale of surplus stoclsa in private
hands.

General Recommendations.
General recommendations included;
Increase of production.

Careful buying by housewives.
Fail dealing with the people on Ike

part of producers, middlemen Bad
Merchants.

That \here be no threate and undos
insistence upon the Interests of a tin-
gle class.

Correction of "many things" in the
relation between capital and labor In
respect to wages and conditions of la-
bor.

In concluding the President made a
plea for deliberate, Intelligent action,
reminding Congress that an unbal-
anced world was looking to the United
States.

"We and we almost alone," he said,
"now bold the world steady. Upon

our steadfastness and self pMseeslon
depend the affairs of nations every-

where. It Is In this supreme crisis?-
this crisis for all mankind ?that Amer-
ica most prove her metal."

May Discontinue Surcharge.

Raleigh, N. C.?The 10 per cent
surchargs put oo Are Insuranca pre-

miums by Insurance companies as ap-

plied in North Carolina, along with
most of the other states. Is to be dis-

continued August 15, following the
adoption of resolutions insisting that
this be done by the special committee

of the national convention of state in-
surance commlsioners.

Insurance Commissioner James R.

Younr returned from New York and
brought this bito of Interesting news
for Csrolina insurers.

Hew to Make Money Oe.
Pick up a half dollar with two

needles, or pins, by plsclng the points
on the milled edge of the coin diamet-
rically opposite each other. By keep-
ing the needles flrmly pressed against
the coin It will be held with sufficient
flrnmesK. Then blow sgalnst the coin,
directing your breath either above or
below the Center line, and It will spin
round st a great rate, producing a
buxxing sound.

PLUMS CALMLYTALKSOF A
REVOLUTION A 8 ALTERNATIVE

Washington.?All day lone from a
witness chslr before the home Inter-
state commerce committee. Glenn E.
Plumb, counsel (or the rallrosd broth-
erhoods and author of organised la-
bor's plan tor trl-partite control ot the
railroads, responded to sharp ques-
tioning .from the seml-clrcle ot com-
mittee members who called on him
to explain every phase of the labor

bill.
Qrarely, Plumb talked of revolu-

tion as an alternative In case the adop-
tion of "some such plan" was not ob-
tained by political action through
Congress, and said that was the de-
termination of the masses of men

whom he represented, "though I hope
never to live to see the day."

The Income of the Plumb plan
leagUe, organized to forward the la-

bor bill's passage, he said, was "in

the neighborhood of SIOO,OOO or $126,-
000 annually now." though only or-
ganized In Jnly.

COMMITTEE OF CONGRESB WILL
PROBE INTO MEXICAN MATTER.

Wasington.?Blanket authority to
bring out all the facts about Mexican
untrages on Americans and American
property, and to formulate a remedial
program, was given to the foreign r»
latlons committee bv the senate.

Without debate and by unanimous
vote a resolution directing the inquiry
was adopted after Its provisions had

been stiffened in committee so as to

make subject to investigation "any and

all acts of the governments of Mexico

and its citizens in derogation of the
rights ot the United States or of its
citizens."

WAR DEPARTMENT ISSUEB
PRICE LIST OF BUPPLIEB.

Wasington.?The war department

made public a complete price list on

afl subsistence stores available for

sale to the public through the parcels
post or through municipal selling

agencies. Coats of the commodities to

the government, the department said,
had been disregarded entirely In fix-

ing the prices of sale which are ma-
terially lower than prevailing market

rates.
The prices quoted are f. o. b. and

from storage points in each of the 13

districts Into which the country Is di-

vided for war department subsistence

purposes. The department now is re-
distributing the food supplies In the

IS areas In order that each may have
Its proportion per population or the

7* articles offered for public sale.

SOLUTION OF THRACIAN
PROBLEM IS REACHED.

Pari*.?The peace conference reach'
ed a solution of the Thraclan problem

according to The Intranslgeant, by

dividing Thrace, »ome going to Oreecs

and others being dealgnated to form

the future free itate state of Constan-
tinople and a new free state under the

league of nations.

The solution arrived at, according to

The Intranslgeant, prorldes for divid-
ing Thrace Into eastern and western

Thrace.

STRIKING CHICAGO SHOPMEN
RETURNING TO THEIR JOBS.

Chicago.?A break came In the strike
of railway shopmen when several

thousand strikers returned to work In
response to Presldsnt Wilson's re-

quest and the appeal of International
representatives of the six crafts In-

volved. Director R. H. Alshton, of the
northwestern region, and Hale Holden,

of the central western roads, said thers

was mnch encouragement In the sltHr

atlon.

JUSTICE CLARK
OH 'PRINCIPLES'

CHIEf JUSTICE OF SUPREME
COURT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CHAIRMAN CONFERENCE.

KEYS TO POSITIVE SOLOTION
American People Are Asksd to Weigh

- Carsfully snd Without Prsjudlcs

All Phssss of Plumb Plsn.

guments against Japan mostly tot
political purposes.

' After polating out that It is Japan's

Intention to restore Shsntung to
China and to conduct economic under-
takings In Shantung Jointly with the
Chinese, The Hochl Shimbun inter
prets the attitude ot the republican
senators as being based on America's
desire to achieve a world economic
conquest including China, from which
she desires to oust Japan economi-
cally

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE TO
PROBE INTO PROFITEERING.

Richmond, Va. Governor West-
moreland Davis announced that he
would have two bills offered In ths
special session ot the legislsture, di-
rected to curb the profiteering in food.

One ot the bills cslls for a rigid en-
forcement to prevent hoarding and
making It a crime to fall to report at
stipulated Intervals the amount of
food held in storago. A license also
will be demanded of the storage ware-
houses. The date of storage also

must be stamped on the product and
the date of Its removal.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS

IN ATLANTA IN OCTOBER

' Washington.?A national conference
to consider all plana submitted to
Congress (or solution of the railroad
problem will be held here October I,
Hder auspices of the Plumb organiza-
tion bureau.

In making public announcement of
the meeting. Chief Justice Walter
Clark, of the North Carolina supreme
court, and chairman of the Plumb plan
preliminary conference, asid apeelal
committees would be appointed to an-
alyse the diffsrent proposals.

The American people were urged bjr
Judge Clark to consider all the propo-
sals "without prejudice and without
pa?lon, and to examine those which
have been outlined In the light of the
principles which wo hare enunciated."

Declaring that efficiency and econ-
omy in transportation are the keya to
the solution of the problem of the high
cost of living. Judge Clark added that
any plan for solution of the railroad
problem "mast meet the test that It
will provide transportation at actual
cost"

Mobile, Ala.?General William E.
Mlckla, chief of staff, United Confed-
erate* veterans, has announced that
the next Confederate reunion will be

held in Atlanta, October T, 8, 9 and 10.
The annual meeting of tho Confeder-
ate Southern Memorial associations
and the Sens of Confederate veterans
will be held In Atlanta on the same
dates, General Mlckle announced.

EVACUATION BY RUMANIAN
ARMY BODES NO REAL GOOD.

Berlin. ?The retirement from Buda-
pest of tba Rumanian army, owing to
pressure from the entente, Is proba-

ble, but it will be a sullen withdrawal,
boding no good tor the future, accord-
ing to dispatches from the Hungarian

capital.

STEPS TAKEN TO CONFISCATE
SUGAR UNLAWFULLY HOARDED.

Richmond, Va.?United States Dis-

trict Attorney Hiram Smith received
Instructions from Attorney Oeneral A.

Mitchell Palmer to take immediate
steps for confiscation of all foodstuffs
found to have been unlawfully hoard-
ed. Advloes have reached Attorney

Smith that large quantities of sugar

are being hoarded here and active
search has begun. Two department

of Justice men were placed on the
case.

JAPANESE EDITORS CALM
ON SHANTUNG QUMTION.

garded the letter as confidential since
it contained certain references to
other governments.

SEVEN BURNED TO DEATH
ON A "SCENIC RAILWAY"

"THE COMEBACK" ISSUES
WARNING TO THE PUBLIC,

Montreal. Seven persons were

burned to death In a Are on a iconic

railway at Dominion park, an amuie-

ment resort near this city.
The bodleß of three men, three wo-

men and a boy were recovered from

the ruin* shortly before midnight. It
I* feared several more persons lost
their Uvea and that the bodies will be
recovered when search Is resumed. It
haa been Impossible so far to Identify

the dead.

Washington. Publlshrs of Th«
Comeback, the official soldiers' news-
paper, issued a warning against swind-
lers in soldiers uniforms who ha'v«
been collecting thousands of dollars
through the southern states represent-
ing themselves as solicitors for sub-
scriptions to the newspaper.

The Comeback, an official announce-
ment says haa no solicitors in the
southern country.

TWO MILLION BLANKETB TO BE
80LD BY WAR DEPARTMENT

Toklo?The newspapers gaaerally

are treating calmly In their editorial
comment the Tsrlous phases of the do-
bate in the Unltsd States sonata on
the question of Shantung. Tha opin-
ion most wldsly advanced la that the
republican senators who are oppoalag
the provision In the peace treaty re
lattngxto Shantung are asiag their ar-

ANDREW CARNEGIE
ENTERSINTO REST

(MEAT PHILANTHROPIST DIE*

QUIETLY AT HIS HOME IN

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS.

HIS BENEFACTIONS IMMENSE
Peace, Charity and Education Are the

Chief Beneficiaries of the Dead

Multi-millionaire.

Lenox, Mass.?Andrew Carnegie,
ironmaster and philanthropist, died in
his great mansion overlooking a lake
in the beautiful Berkshire hills, where
he sought seclusion when bodily in-
firmity overtook him and his mind
was saddened by the entrance of hi*
country into the world war.

Although he had been in feeble
health for more than two years, hi*
final illness was brief?a matter of
days. A severe cold developed
quickly into bronchial pneumonia,
the aged patient lapsed into uncon-
aciousness and the end came as
though it were but the beginning of
a deeper sleep.

When Mr. Carnegie returned to
hi* summer home las,( spring, it wan
evident to his intimate* that the
once great industrial leader wa* a
broken man and that any slight in-
disposition might have a fatal end.
However, the air of the Berkshire*
and the seclusion afforded ni his
beautiful estate appeared to benefit
him and he exhibited occasional
flashes of the old exuberance that had
made him a cheerful companion for
so many years.

Peace, charity and education are
the three institution* that have bene-
fited most from the va*t donationa
of Andrew Carnegie. He erected hi*
own memorial* in the 3,000 librariea
that perpetuate hi* name throuhgout
the world, in the *» 1,500,000 temple of
peace at The Hague, Holland, in hia
hero, peace and educational funds.

THE PRESIOENT DECLINES TO
QRANT REQUEST OP SENATE

Washington.?Offering to the public
of 5.000,000 surplus all wool, cotton
and wool, and cotton blankets was an-
nounced by the war department, ar-
rangements having been completed
for their distribution through postof-
flco and municipal Channels on the
same i lan as that adopted for food«-
stuffs.

For Individual purchssehs, prices
will be $6 for new wool blankets, and
15 for reclaimed wool; $5 for new cot-
ton mixed, and $3.50 for reclaimed; $3
for new cotton, and $1.25 for reclaim-
ed cotton; the reclaimed, It Is ex-
pallnerl, are blankets used less than
a year which are renovated and
laundered.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR

CONFERENCE OCTOBER 29,

Washington. President Wilson
sent to the foreign relations commit-
tee ? copy of the original American
draft of a league of nations covenant
but declined to furnish other papers
relating to the peace negotiations ask-
ed for in the senate resolutions.

To another resolution asking for a
copy of the letter written by General
Blise regarding the Shantung prob-
lem, Mr. Wilson replied that he re-

HE TELLS WHAT HE
THINKS OF AMERICA

lyrlan Says Now Is Time For Evsry
Man To Provt Patri<»lsm?An-

swer Found in War Savings
Stamps.

Washington.?Tho International la-

bor conference, provided for In the
peace treaty, has been called by

President Wilson to moet In Washing-

ton, October 29.
All nations members of the inter-

national labor organization, an defin-
ed In article 897, of the peaco treaty,
and those which probably will become
membors prior to the conference, have
been Invited to send delegates.

FLYING BOAT FALLB INTO
SEA; PASSENGERS KILLED

London.?lt Is reported that a flying
boat, one of the largest of Its type
yet built, fell into the sea, 800 yards
off shore, near An English summer re-
sort

The plane crumpled under the Im-
pact with the water and It is reported

that several passenger* wore killsd.
Lieutenant MacLeod, who was pilot-
ing ti.e inachlne, win found drowned,
strapped in Us seat, when tho wreck-
ed craft was towed ashore.

tt sometimes takes the new-comer
u> appreciate America. The native-
korn la often too close to the situa-

tion to realize what this country
Deans US the world today. He la used
to all that It offers, taking It as a mat-
ter of course, and frequently loses the
rlslon In sordid detail; while the
new-comer?but listen to what one of
them had to say.

He Is George E. Illhfcany of the
1919 class of the Boston High School
#f Commerce and he came to this
oountry from his native tond, Syria,
when he was 10 years old. In a fuur-
mlnute speech on the value of War
Savings Stamps, given at the school

recently, he snld In closing:
"Hate Is not characteristic of the

American people, but the Germans
taught us unwillingly how to hate

tlrem .Vow It Is a sin not to hate the
spirit the Hun showed and not to abol-

ish It from tho face of the earth. Of

the latter we are positively sure, be-
cause the American passion for Jus-
tice Is a hundred times stronger than

was the Oerman passion for conquest.

"I never entertained the Idea of be-

coming an orator and I am sure that

I lack oratorical ability, but such

qualifications are unnecessary on au
occasion like this, because the only

and best Inducement to a true Ameri-

can Is the call of his duty and govern-
ment, and not even the best oration of

the greatest speaker of all times.

"Whether we all realise It or not,
we are now In the midst of a period

which will he known to all t#e op-

pressed peoples of the world as the
American liatlon porlod. Now Is the

time for every one of us to prove

whether he Is a sham American or a
genuine American."

The practice of tjkflft P" r'
chaso of War Savlujs Stamps are Just
now jfood Indications of the genuine

American. They make for financial
Independence, freedom, prosperity and

happiness

FOOD CROPS SHOW
SHARP DECREASES
DROUTHS AND PESTS IN MUOH

OF THE GREAT PFIODUCINQ

AREAS CAUSEO DECLINE.

WHEAT LOSS IS TREMENDOUS
Crops of Corn, Oats, Barley and Po-

tatoes Also Show sn Appreciable

Loaa In Almost Every Section.

Washington. With living coita
souring, the nation's principal food
crops showed sharp decreasnp during
July, resulting from drouths and pesta
over much of the growing area.

Wheat production fell off 221,000,-
000 bushels during the month, accord-
ing to the fcrecast of the department
of agriculture; corn showed a reduc-
tion of 27 000,000 bushels; oats 137,-
000,000 bushels; barley 27,000,000
bushels and white potato*)* 34,000,000

bushels. Rice alone of all the crop*

showed an increase.
Total production of fore-

cast at 940,000,000 bushels, but this

was an Increuso of 23,000,000 bushels
over the forecast last December 1 and
149,000,000 bushels over the five-year
average from 1913 to 1918. Winter
wheat showed the greatest loss with
124.000,000 bushels, with spring wheat
production showing a decline of 97,-
000,000 bushels.

Priceless Persian Ruga.
It Is a well known fact that sn Ori-

ental never net* foot upon bis ru(
with even the soft sandals that he
wears. When his foot Is net u|>on Ills
rug It t*entirely bare, and this Is the
reason why oriental rugs woven hun-
dreds of year* ago are still perfectly
[.reserved. The hunting rugs of Persia
have s great historical value, as they
depict authentically how the phoenix
and elephant were hunted In ancient
days. Mounted hunters pursuing the
Hon, deer, and other creature*, both
fabulous and real, form the ground-
work of all of these rugs.

African Plgmla*.
Tlie historian Herodotus, 2.V10 years

ago, described the African pigmies
which he located near the source of
the Nile. Herodotus, for once, told
the truth, for It Is In that region that
modern explorer* have found them.
Stanley described them as having huge
stomachs and short legs, and as "leap-
ing about like grasshoppers." One
specimen he saw was a full-grown
young woman, three Inches short of
three feet In height, but "perfectly
formed and of a glistening sleekness
of body, with absurdly large eyes."

San Pressure on Earth.
The light of the sun exert* a pre»-

su;» of 70,000 tops on the earth, ac-
cording to a British *dentl*t.

Optimistic Thought.
To the trlae there !* pleasure Is sol.

Ituoe.

UNCLE SAM'S MONEY
- BEST IN THE WORLD

Color Looks Good to Boys Coming

Home After Sselng Only Foreign

Currenoy for Monthe.

Just how good American nfoney
looks to a man away from home Is

Illustrated by the story xrM by one of
those boys who fought In Prance In

the war for the preservation of civil-

isation, and who afterwards »aw ser-

vice across the border In Oermany

Sergeant H II Coffee was attached
to Company I?, 354th Infantry, and for

six months wa* at Trier, Germany, 10

miles from Lugemberg Now he Is

back home
"While we were In France," said,

Sergeant Coffee, "we were paid la

Trench money. And afterward, when

wo were In Oermany. we were paid In

German money. The difference be-

tween the French and German money,

as compared with I'nlted States mon-
ey, Is arasilng It Is printed on white

pspep, and one gets an awful wad of

It for comparatively a small quantity

of American money

"When we got this forefgn stuff the

boys were very liberal with It They

would gamble with It. would lend It

and haridlo It very carelessly But

when we got to l»re*t on our way

home, and that money was exchanged

for real American money, all that lib-

erality disappeared, and It was guard-

ed sealnnsly "

That I* one of tin: lessons the war

hae taught American money, any

promlae to pay on the pert of t7ncle

Asm. Is mighty valuable In the eye*

of the world That Is why the Liberty

Bonds found so ready a market, and

that I* why the Wsr Savings Stamps

took Just as good as money They are

both evidences of Indebtedness on

Uncle Bain's part and his written
»f«tol*e to pay. T)*«re la no racord

yet that he ever failed meet an

?btlßßtlan

First Maine Poet Office.

In 1775 the first post office* In
Maine were established at Kennebunk,
Falmouth and Halt).. The mall* were

carried by carriers on foot or on
horseback mid the average week'*

inall did not amount to Ave letters at
each office. The rate* were high,
UK, 12«/4. JSI4. 25 and 37V4 cent*,
according to the distance the letter

had to be carried, and double the rata
when the letter wa* on more than one

\u25a0beet of paper.

.
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THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
Pled

_

DON'T LET HIM LURE AWAY YOUR GOVERNMENT SECURITie*.

You remember how the Plsd Pip*r of Hamlin Town played a alren tun*
sn hli pipe and lured the children away. The land is now full of Pled Pipers
who are trying to Induce people' to Nil their Liberty Bondi and War Saving*
Stamp*. They are making "golden" promise*; they are offering stock In con-
jerns which they say will make you rich. Hold your government securities.
Don't let the Pled Pipers make a laughing stock and a sucker out of you.

KEEP GRIP ON YOUR
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Advertising Club* luui Warning To
Protsot tb* Public Against Übiqui-

tous Stock ftwlndlsrs.

Various ways (or prospective lavee-
tors to detect the unscrupulous stock
promoters are contained In a bulletin
reoently Issued by the National Vigi-
lance Committee or the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World. The
bullotln Indicates several unmistaka-
ble signs of the "wild cat" stook ped-
dleis which owners of War Saving*
Stamps and Liberty Bonds will do well
to consider before eichanglng their
valuable securities for the offering*
of northern docks. The warning to
prospective investors Is as follows:

"So far as w* have been able to as-
certain not ? single case haa ever been
reported where the promoter* of a l»
Ultimate, worthy tnterpilse have of-
fered to take Liberty Bonds In pay-
ment for the capital stock of a new
company. We bellevo that the very
offer to take Liberty Bonds should

piompt the bond owner to consult a
banker or legitimate broker as to the
value of the stock that Is offered In
escbange for the bonds. The offer to
exchange Is an earmark which should
serve as a warning.

"Another earmark of the faker Is
his attitude when it Is proposed to
postpone action pending an Investiga-
tion. He will usually snoer at the
thought of consulting a banker or
broker of standing, suggesting that,
of course, they would not recommend

the stock because they have stocks of
their own to sell.

"In such a case the prospective in-
vestor might be sensible enough to
remember that It is the one who casta
reflection* upon business msn of

standing who Is likely to he the fly-

I by-night salesman, fend that the bank-
I or has been In the community many
| years and will no doubt continue in
business for many more. He night
reason that an established firm
would figure that It could not afford

jto deceive. Yet there are thousand*

I of peoplo who allow ftitmselves te be
I hoodwinked because they believe such
fairy stories."

HAND GRENADE BANKS
WILL SOON BE READY

Children Arc Urged to \u25a0?gin Saving
Money At Onoe 8a That They

Will Not Loaa Any Tlma.

Soma 250.000 band grenade banks
will be raady for distribution In tha
Fifth Federal Reserve Dlatrtct by

August 20. according to a statement
laauad at tba War Loan Organization
of tbla dlatrtct.

Every ona of thAse hand granadaa

waa manufactured to carry destruc-
tion to the Huna. and now. wltb per-
cussion cap and eaploelve removed,
they aro to aerra In the campaign for

thrift Made Into penny-slot banka
they will be lent, ona to each child
under seventeen years old who calle at
a bank Than. If enough money to
purohaae one or more War Savings

flumps !a saved tn a speulfled time,
the hand grenade becomes tbe prop-

erty of the child.
There has been soma dslay In

Washington In getting the grenades

ready for distribution, due to the large
number that bad to be prepared for
their n#w capacity, but It Is now as-

aured that they will shortly be ready.

Kvery child who would like a real
aouvanlr of the great war can get It
by calling at the bank aa soon after

August V) a* possible, for there will
probably be raor«» than 260,000 chll-

Idren In the dletrtot who will want tbe
grenades, and the supply la necesaar-
llv limited

Mwanwbtle. tba children are urged
ta begin saving at once so that thay

may bare a "ruanlng ttart" when the

igrenade banks are delivered The
' sooner enough money la saved to buy

|a War Savlnga fuurp tba avonar the

I bV'd grenade belongs to tke child,
and the sooner the child begins to

save the sooner tha desired and will
be reachnd.

Coin Thrift lot® Thrift Utaapa.

Cash Value of Belt.
It linx been estimated by an Euro-

pean scientist that tbe commercial
value of the electricity In a flush of
lightning lasting one one-thousandth
of a second I* 29 cent*.

Qaa In Scotland.
More than 23 per cent of Scotland's

Illuminating gas la made In municipal

plants to more than 51 per cent In Ire-
land and about 30 per cent In England.
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Calomel Dynamites
A Sluggish Liver

Crashes into sour bile, mak-
ing you sick and you loose

a day's work.
"

Calomel salivates I It's mercury.
Calomel acta like dynamite on ?

slugglah liver. When calomel
cornea in contact with aoar bile it
craihea into it causing griping and
nausea.

11 you leel bilious, headachy, con-
\u25a0tipated and all knocked out, Justgo to your druggist ana get a oottle
ot Dodaon's Liver Tone lor a tew
centa which is a harmless vegetable
substitute lor dangerous calomel.
Take a spoonful and 11 It doesnt
start your liver and atralghten you
up better and quicker than nasty
calomel, and without making you
sick, you tust go and get your
money back.
« It you take calomel today youll
be sick and nauseated tomorrow;
besodea it may salivate vou, while'
11 you take Dodson'a Liver Tone
you will wake up feeling great, lull
ot ambition and ready for work or
play. It's harmless, pleasant 'and
sate to give to children: they like \u25a0
It adv. ,

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

In Uso For Over 30 Years
Alw,^b "rl si?,
Signature of

Some mechanical genius could
make a fortune by devising a neat
and effective way of converting
flivvers into flying machines.

Jas. 11. Rich W. Ernest

M SI Thompson
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers
MOTOR AND HORSE

DRAWN HEARSES
Calls answered anywhere day or night

_ Day 'Phone No. 86W
Night 'Phones

\V. Ernest Thompson 2502
Jas. H. Rich 54H-W

Mortgagee's Sale Of
Land.

Under and by virture of the
powor of sale contained in a cer-
tain Mortgage Deed of Trust ex-
ecuted by Fletcher Mayo and wife,
Martha Mayo, of Alamance coun-
ty, North Carolina, to the Graham
Loan &, Trust Company of Gra-
ham, North Carolina, said mort-
gage deed bearing date of the 30th
day of June, 1914, and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Alamance county, the
undersigned mortgagee will offer
at public sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, at the court house
door in Graham, Alamance coun-
ty, N. C.. oil

SATURDAY, AUG. 10, 1919,
at 12 o'clock, noon, all the follow-
ing real property, to-wit:

A certain tract or parcel of land
in Graham township, Alamance
Donnty, State of North Carolina,
adjoining the lands of

Lot No. 131 in plat recorded in
Register of Deeds' office for Ala-
mance county in Deed Hook No.
35, page 455, to which reference
is hereby made for a more par-
ticular description. The said
tract of land was purchased by
Allen J. Marshburn at said sale
and conveyed by him to J. L. Toal
by deed dated 15th day of August,
1010, and recorded in Hook 41,
page 423 of deeds, in *aid Ala-
mance county, it being one of the
lolsonwhich parties of the first part
have built a tenant house. This
tract of land was also conveyed
to Cad A. Albright by deed dated
Aug. 15, HMO, but recorded one
year later than said J. L. Teal's
deed.

Terms of Sale: Cash.
This 10th day of July, 1919.

<;raham loan <t trust co.,
Mortgagee.

J. J. Henderson, Att'y.

\u25a0 to YtADS CtDuTATION \u25a0 \u25a0ARNOLDSM
BY|

GRAHAM DRUO Co.

ADMINISTRATRyi. NOTICE.

Having qualltled as Administratrix of the
estate or Hanks K. Teague, deceased,
the undersigned Ihereby notlfles ell per-
win holding claims sgsinst said ee-
lste to present ihe same, duly authen-
ticated. on or before the sth day of July,
19HL or this notice will be pleaded In bar of
their recovery. Allper ions Indebted to sekt
estate sre requested to make immediate set-
tlement

This June ». 1»1».
MR4. BAUAH r. TBAGCB, Adm'r'i,

of Banks E. Teague, dec'd.
K. 8. W. Dameron. Att'y. Uulytt

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as Administratrix of the
estate of J. Bedford Patton. deceased, the
undersigned hereby notifies all persons hold-
Ins claims against the said estate to present
the same, duly authenticated, on or before
the ttth day of July, I*o,or this notice will
be pleaded Inbar of their recovery; and all
persons Indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make Immediate settlement.

This July Uh, l»l».
Q. L. PATTON, Adm'r

of J. Bedford Patton, dec'd.
Long A Long, Att'ys. MiuM


